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Table5．各群における 4 得点の平均値と SD
?????? ?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??? ??? ???
???? 39.47 39.41 39.44 35.06 34.74 34.89 37.72 36.94
?6.46? ?5.39? ?5.89? ?5.66? ?5.37? ?5.44? ?6.40? ?5.81?
???? 38.63 24.65 32.03 40.61 30.21 35.27 39.59 27.58
?4.83? ?3.72? ?8.28? ?5.34? ?8.65? ?8.87? ?5.11? ?7.26?
???? 19.32 21.35 20.28 21.72 17.95 19.78 20.49 19.56
?4.35? ?2.74? ?3.77? ?3.69? ?5.39? ?4.96? ?4.17? ?4.62?
???? 12.68 14.06 13.33 13.11 16.21 14.70 12.89 15.19





































?????? ?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??? ??? ???
??????
?????
41.81 34.31 38.27 28.09 21.93 24.93 35.13 27.78
?18.37? ?16.46? ?17.66? ?16.99? ?8.38? ?13.46??18.80??14.12?
??????
?????
17.84 28.76 22.99 38.27 41.81 40.09 27.78 35.65
?11.35? ?14.06? ?13.68? ?12.62? ?14.51? ?13.55??15.71??15.57?
?????? SD
Table7．各群における男性項目および女性項目再生得点率の平均値と SD
?????? ?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??? ??? ???
??????
?????
14.03 28.76 20.99 51.85 30.99 41.14 32.43 29.94
?14.74? ?15.25? ?16.54? ?31.20? ?15.96? ?26.43??30.58??15.45?
??????
?????
21.64 28.76 25.00 24.69 52.63 39.04 23.12 41.36






































???????????? ??? ???????????? ??? ??? ???
?? 1 1.95 1.47 1.72 1.56 1.47 1.51 1.76 1.47
?2.20? ?2.15? ?2.16? ?1.72? ?1.71? ?1.69? ?1.96? ?1.91?
?? 2 -0.11 0.18 0.03 0.56 0.68 0.62 0.22 0.44
?2.51? ?2.74? ?2.59? ?2.41? ?2.50? ?2.42? ?2.45? ?2.59?
?? 3 1.05 1.24 1.14 0.72 0.16 0.43 0.89 0.67
?0.51? ?2.31? ?1.90? ?2.24? ?1.83? ?2.04? ?1.88? ?2.11?
?? 4 2.89 1.29 2.14 1.78 2.26 2.03 2.35 1.81
?2.21? ?2.34? ?2.38? ?2.05? ?2.28? ?2.15? ?2.18? ?2.33?
?? 5 1.58 0.59 1.11 1.22 0.42 0.81 1.41 0.50
?1.64? ?2.18? ?1.95? ?1.90? ?2.12? ?2.03? ?1.76? ?2.12?
?? 6 2.11 1.65 1.89 0.83 0.37 0.59 1.49 0.97
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The activation of the stereotype dimension in cross-categorization context
SHIMAKAGE, Maya?
?A number of studies have shown that the activation of stereotypes affects 
subsequent information processing. Moreover, individuals typically belong to 
multiple categories at the same time and are evaluated differently depending on 
which category is focus of attention. The present study examined the effect of 
activation of stereotype dimensions on interpersonal perception and memory in 
the context of cross categorization.
?Eighty participated in the experiment. First, participants performed the 
cognitive tasks to activate either occupation or gender. They were asked to make 
some combinations between pictures of various vocations and names of the job in 
occupation-activation condition, and between pictures of boys and girls and male 
or female names in gender-activation condition. Next, after completing the 
distraction task, participants read one of the two vignettes. The vignette described 
one day of a male or female hairdresser. Thus there were four conditions as a 
whole?two kinds of activation by gender of the target?. Finally, participants rated 
the impression of the target and recalled the content of the vignette.
?When occupation dimension was activated, the impression and memory of the 
target was largely affected by the prototype of hairdresser, whereas in case of 
activating gender dimension, the impression and memory of the target was mainly 
based on the gender stereotype. Thus, the current study demonstrated that the 
activation of the category dimension influenced following interpersonal cognition 
even if neither specific stereotypes themselves nor stereotypical traits were 
activated.
?The results suggest the cognitive mechanism involved in processing 
information. Activating the category dimension leads to activation of the specific 
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stereotype that applies to the target person, which in turn, directs perceivers’ 
attention to stereotypic traits or attributes and then has impact on their impression 
and memory. The present study showed that the impressions of the same person’s 
behavior were different according to which category dimension the judgment was 
based on.
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